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THEATRE. You don't have to stand under an East Village marquee to know that performance art is currently flourishing; go hang in Penn Station for a bit and deal in that bastion of comedy and tragedy. Or head down to AS220 (71 Richmond Street, Providence) at 9 p.m. and check out some downtown ladies purveying music, jokes, dancing and scenes regarding women's wishes/dreams/etc. I said ladies, but the ensemble doing the emoting call themselves Half a Dozen Broads. Their show, One Hour with Wilde Women, hits town for a two-night stand at the space. Tickets are $4. Call 831-9327.

FILM. Brown University continues its extensive celebration of Black History Month with the screening of Black Women of the Seventies. It deals in exactly what you think, documenting prime movers like Bibi Barakka, Nikki

One Night with Wilde Women, Friday